Introduction
Capturing design knowledge in the form of patterns has been widely popularized is a common practice in mainstream software engineering Design patterns allow reuse of best practices and avoiding worst. The usefulness of patterns has been proved empirically. Design patterns improve software's quality properties, like maintainability and re-usability, and speed up the development time. These factors are crucial in practice, especially for project managers, since improving them reduces costs.
During the last decade, the multi-agent system (MAS) community has put significant efforts in documenting design patterns. Despite the substantial body of work, design patterns for MAS have not received the attention they deserve, neither in the agent-oriented software community, nor among software practitioners.
As MAS have features that are widely considered as key to engineering complex distributed applications, it is important to provide a clear overview of existing patterns to make this knowledge accessible to practitioners.
The research method used in this study is a systematic literature review (SLR) . An SLR is a well-defined approach to identify, evaluate and interpret all relevant studies regarding a particular research question, topic area or phenomenon of interest.
Purpose
The study aims to provide an overview of documented design patterns for MAS. In particular, we aim to identify how the patterns are documented, whether and how the patterns are related, and for what applications the patterns have been applied. From our study, we aim to outline guidelines for future work on design patterns for MAS and in particular, their popularization in practice.
Review Process
The study starts with defining an initial review protocol, followed by retrieving and selecting publications, data analysis, and report writing. We organized the harvesting of the publications in four iterations. This approach is inspired by methodologies for Agile system development as their core principles are: adaptive planning, timeboxed iterations, and rapid/flexible response to change. We deviated from a single harvesting step of a regular SLR as we wanted to learn from each iteration and adapt the search strategy accordingly.
(14)
The review will be performed by three researchers. Two reviewers defined the initial protocol. The actual harvesting process will be performed by one reviewer, while the three reviewers will evaluate the results of the subsequent harvesting steps and adapt the search strategy in consultation. One reviewer will extract the data from the selected studies. Finally, two reviewers will synthesize and analyze the data and write the review report. These final steps will be crosschecked by the third reviewer.

Research questions
Following research questions are defined:
 RQ 1: How are the patterns documented and what pattern templates are used?  RQ 2: How are the design patterns connected?  RQ 3: For what types of systems have the design patterns been  applied?  RQ 4: How can the design patterns be classified?
As the simplicity and intelligibility of a template are crucial factors in reusing patterns by practitioners, the motivation behind RQ1 is to study how pattern templates are used, find out if they require standardization and what may constitute as a common and universal vocabulary for a future pattern language. The answer of RQ2 would benefit in enhancing learnability and quicker orientation in the domain of design patterns for MAS. Visualizing associations between patterns would help in capturing a holistic picture for learners. Finding most and least MAS application fields populated with patterns (RQ3) would reveal the areas of applications where patterns need to be explored in more detail. The need of a dimensions and a roadmap when looking for specific patterns is behind including RQ4.
Inclusion and Exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria  IC1: papers concerning design patterns for Multi-Agent Systems  IC2: between years: 1998-2012  IC3: abstract and full text written in English Exclusion criteria  EC1: paper does not include patterns described in detail or described by using a structured templates or descriptions are vague  EC2: paper is obsolete as there are newer papers documenting the same patterns  EC3: paper contains only review or evaluation of existing patterns for MAS 6 (14)
Motivation:
The answers to research questions are to be extracted from pattern templates and descriptions, so it is crucial that they are contained in a paper.
Search strategy and selection process
During all four iterations a mixed search strategy was adopted in order to get more varied results. The first iteration included manual searches in the International Journal of Agent-Oriented Software Engineering (IJAOSE) and an automatic literature search based on a list of keywords in the electronic databases: ACM Digital Library, Science Direct and Lib Hub. To get a general overview of the existing contributions, following Boolean search strings were forged:
• (multi-agent OR multiagent OR MAS OR "multi-agent system" OR "multi-agent systems" OR "multiagent system" OR "multiagent systems") AND ("design pattern" OR pattern OR patterns OR "design patterns")
• (agent-based OR agent-oriented OR agent) AND ("design pattern" OR pattern OR patterns OR "design patterns")
During the second iteration, the automatic search was continued in other databases: IEEE Xplore, SpringerLink and GoogleScholar. In the third iteration, after initial selection and creation of preliminary list with patterns, other search techniques were incorporated -targeted search, ancestor search in the lists of references and descendant search aiming in finding early works and locating later articles that cite them in their references, mainly using CiteSeerX. In the fourth iteration, targeted searches were performed and other journals searched. The Knowledge Engineering Review (KER) was searched automatically, Transactions on Autonomous and Adaptive Systems (TAAS) and Journal of Autonomous Agents and Multi-Agent Systems (JAAMAS) were manually searched. The selection process was split into two phases and done concurrently and recursively during all four phases. Firstly, publications were assessed taking their title and abstract into consideration. Secondly, the full texts were screened.
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Data Collection
The collected data is stored in a SQL-based rational database and modified via a self-made MVC web application to provide more flexibility when validating.
Item id Field Concern F1
Author ( Pattern template details RQ1 Table shows collected data items for each paper. For documentation purposes data items F1-F7 were used: author, year, title, venue, keywords and design pattern name/alias. Catalog pattern categories (F8) represent respective category to which a design pattern belongs to. The F8 item would help to determine a dimension on which a pattern resides (RQ4). Short pattern description (F9) is used to provide a brief overview of a pattern in focus on identifying pattern's dimensions and application domains. Pattern application domains item (F10) refers to specific field of application where the pattern was initially applied. Options are:
• domain-independent (not specified),
• industrial applications(process control and manufacturing, air traffic control, traffic and transportation), • commercial applications(information management, electronic commerce, business process management), • robotics, • entertainment (games, interactive theater and cinema), • simulation.
The options were elicited from papers commenting MAS practical applications as there is no explicit taxonomy of software application domains. Pattern associations item (F11) is needed to collect all related, references 8 (14) patterns from template's paragraphs such as 'See also' or 'Related patterns' (RQ2). Pattern template details (F12) that consist of template text paragraphs and supplied graphical descriptions, are needed in resolving
Data Analysis
Deduction of conclusions and recommendations for future research will be based on the synthesis. The process of synthesizing the data collection includes the following:
1. Listing of design patterns and articles 2. Analysis of data associated with design patterns 3. Answering research questions 4. Interpretation of the results
The data analysis of patterns will incorporate three different methods: meta analysis for RQ1 and RQ3, cluster analysis based on graph model for RQ2, and data classification for RQ4. Meta analysis will rely on a qualitative coding schema with dichotomous parameters. The data will be further analyzed using descriptive statistics. Graph-based model for cluster analysis aims in establishing what groups of patterns were most influential. The goal of taxonomical organization of design patterns is to create a topical classification that would help learners to find quickly searched pattern without knowing details. However, the main drawback of this method is that it relies on subjective categorization.
Reliability and validity
Among reliability procedures will be making sure if there were no mistakes while collecting the data in the database. To ensure the validity and strengthen reliability of the research, various strategies will be followed:
• triangulation of data, • gathering data from multiply sources, • member checking, • using rich and graphical descriptions to convey the findings, • peer examination and reviewing the entire project by external auditor.
(14)
Limitations
The limits of the study lie in the quality of results from search engines and digital databases. The selection of the papers is also limited by the quality of abstracts. Other delimitations of the study are experience of the researchers and, the time of the research.
Significance of the study
Since the significance of the problem is dictated by the audience and benefits if the study is done, it could be claimed that that study is significant on a large scale. The significance of this study is anchored in the empirical findings, so that it would be potentially useful to every practitioner in the area of multi-agent systems. 
